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82. **Catchment-scale (dis)connectivity in sediment flux in the upper Hunter catchment, New South Wales, Australia**

83. **The relationship between geomorphic river structure and coarse particulate organic matter (CPOM) storage along the Kangaroo River, New South Wales, Australia**

84. **Knowing your place: An Australasian perspective on catchment-framed approaches to river repair**

85. **Landscape connectivity: The geographic basis of geomorphic applications**

86. **Linking geomorphic character, behaviour and condition to fluvial biodiversity: Implications for river management**

87. **Comparative assessment of three approaches for deriving stream power plots along long profiles in the upper Hunter River catchment, New South Wales, Australia**

88. **Did humid-temperate rivers in the Old and New Worlds respond differently to clearance of riparian vegetation and removal of woody debris?**
89. Guiding principles for assessing geomorphic river condition: Application of a framework in the Bega catchment, South Coast, New South Wales, Australia

90. Die Auswirkungen antezedenter Landschaftsentwicklung auf Aussehen, Eigenschaften und Entwicklung von Fliegewässern am Fuße der Landstufe im Bega Einzugsgebiet, Südseite von New South Wales, Australien

91. Application of the River Styles framework as a basis for river management in New South Wales, Australia

92. Antecedent landscape controls on river character, behaviour and evolution at the base of the escarpment in Bega catchment, South Coast, New South Wales, Australia

93. Variability in sediment delivery and storage along river courses in Bega catchment, NSW, Australia: Implications for geomorphic river recovery

94. A geomorphic framework for river characterisation and habitat assessment

95. A geomorphological framework for river characterisation and habitat assessment

96. River styles, a geomorphic approach to catchment characterization: Implications for river rehabilitation in Bega catchment, New South Wales, Australia

97. A geomorphic approach to the identification of river recovery potential

98. River Styles in Bega Catchment, NSW, Australia: Implications for river rehabilitation

99. Habitat assessment using the River Styles™ methodology

100. Habitat mapping using the River Styles Methodology

101. Tributary-trunk stream relations in a cut-and-fill landscape: A case study from Wolumla catchment, New South Wales, Australia

102. Slope-channel decoupling in Wolumla catchment, New South Wales, Australia: the changing nature of sediment sources following European settlement

103. Post-European changes to the fluvial geomorphology of Bega catchment, Australia: implications for river ecology

104. A fluvial sediment budget for upper Wolumla Creek, south coast, New South Wales, Australia

105. The character and age structure of valley fills in upper Wolumla Creek catchment, south coast, New South Wales, Australia
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1. Abordagens de Restauração Fluvial na Australásia

2. Impacts of land clearing

3. River types and contemporary sediment storage
4. **Assessment of riparian seed bank resources for river rehabilitation: Wollombi Brook, Lower Hunter Valley, NSW**

5. **Underfit streams in the upper Hunter catchment NSW: Antecedent controls on partly-confined river behaviour**

6. **Suspended sediment connectivity of the Lower Macquarie River system, central west NSW, Australia.**

7. **Moves towards an era of river repair**

8. **River futures**

9. **Working with change: the importance of evolutionary perspectives in framing the trajectory of river adjustment**

10. **Principles of river condition assessment**

11. **The Australian river management experience**

12. **Social and biophysical connectivity of river systems**

13. **Sediment organisation along the upper Hunter River, Australia: A multivariate statistical approach**

14. **Sedimentary cascades in Australian river systems: Using examples from the Bega and Hunter catchments to demonstrate (dis)connectivity of sediment movement and its implications for river recovery**

15. **The distribution of organic matter along the Kangaroo River, NSW**

16. **Bega River: Sediment Source, Transfer and Accumulation Zones**

17. **Bega River: Impacts of European settlement on sediment transfer relationships**

Peer-reviewed Conference Papers

1. **Ecosystem productivity of a wet-dry tropics wetland system: establishing a baseline understanding for conservation**

2. **A toolbox of sedimentary indicators for assessing the geomorphic structure, function and condition of endangered Temperate Highland Peat Swamps on Sandstone (THPSS), Blue Mountains, NSW**
3. The use and usefulness of geomorphology in river management

4. Sedimentologically significant tributaries: characterizing sediment connectivity in the Lockyer Valley, SEQ

5. Relating with rivers: geomorphic foundations for ethical cross-cultural dialogue in river management


7. On-site teaching with XRF and XRD: training the next generation of analytical X-ray professionals

8. Adaptive management of Temperate Highland Peat Swamps on Sandstone in the Blue Mountains: is it occurring?


10. Is passive revegetation through utilisation of soil seed banks a viable rehabilitation option in riparian ecosystems?

11. The Formation and geomorphic condition of upland swamps in the Blue Mountains: rehabilitation potential of these endangered ecosystems

12. Tracing sediment supply to a colmation layer in the upper Hunter River using X-ray diffractometry: implications for catchment-scale sediment management

13. Depth, stratification and viability of seed banks in riparian systems: Watagan Creek, NSW

14. Using geomorphology in river management: linking policy with on-the-ground actions through applications of the River Styles framework in NSW

15. Space, place and a healthy dose of realism: Grounding the process of river repair

16. The importance of reach sensitivity and catchment connectivity in river rehabilitation planning

17. Challenges faced in the integration of science in river management in Australia
19. **An interdisciplinary perspective of riverwork projects in the upper Hunter catchment: Has river rehabilitation begun?**

20. **Geomorphic controls on Coarse Particulate Organic Matter (CPOM) distribution: implications for river rehabilitation**

21. **Making Integrative, Cross-disciplinary Research Happen: Initial Lessons from the Upper Hunter River Rehabilitation Initiative**

22. **A catchment scale perspective on biophysical fluxes in the upper Hunter: Constraints and limiting factors on a large river rehabilitation experiment at Muswellbrook, NSW**

23. **Landscape perspectives on river rehabilitation practice**

24. **Linking landscape processes and river systems: Assessing implications of catchment-scale (dis)connectivity of sediment movement on river sensitivity, recovery and river management**

25. **Sedimentary Cascades in Australian River Systems: Using Examples from the Bega and Murrumbidgee Catchments to Demonstrate the Connectivity of Sediment Movement and Its Implications for Geomorphic River Recovery**

26. **Creating a catchment-framed biophysical vision for river rehabilitation programs**

27. **Application of the river styles framework to river management programs in New South Wales**

28. **The recovery potential of river styles in Bega catchment, NSW: a catchment based framework for prioritisation of river rehabilitation strategies**